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Meet Me At The Fulton County Fair Aug. 28 to Sept. 1
FULTON ADV14:14TISE11
\ ‘.. 37 Ft 1 3. Iti)s wham., Itif1)10..Iter
Political Pot
Steal) ing Hof
I.Itt.t.:4)N AN() GREGORY
IN liar DEBATE
\\ heti W, Vori. t;regor)
and :•••.:Itc hial or I;artli
Fel ii it ,,,I,Iressed a largo
;,11,lionce l'arr's I'ark ii
.1.. the
tat or Ft•rgatstin has
been I Jtolge t;regory
the mail who got the nomina-
tion to i'isiort!•ss. in 1924; as.t it
iestili lit tram!, as eyitteneed
Ii'. the tlo•fl of the stub I ks
of the eight 1:tylield prectincts
fclio%% jog the 0rintarY of
I. of that year. NItititlay
flight it Olt rtate‘‘eil force hie
In mriiiieed the missing stub
books into the minds of the
voters aml left the impression
that he \vas willfully cheated
out of the 1926 nomination.
if.eJotl (;regol'Y vig'oocuslY
defended hini :elf and told of
his record as . United Stat,•s
Collet essitian. and it is on this
record he is asking for
n 
re-elec-
tio :41111 not the missing stub
books that mysteriously disap-
peared at Mayfield.
It is to lit' regretted that
Itemocrats cannot win-k in har_
ness harmoniously. but if Fet.-
)(Ikon thinks he was t•heated
out of the nomination, he has
a perfect right to tell the peo-
ple about it.
The voters will render their
l'ho. wild)) all pot in the Item
,„.. 1,„„; 
‘t hate\ e.)! inert-oat.
cr Dom.!! that Ow \
from Fulton incicham. 1 !
own the farm on ii iii I •
born, and the peoph, :kt
 
lii!
ui,i Iny farm plocha, \\ hat (.‘,
ut merchatitike and it Ii
things that they !!Li
chase from Fult..), 11., 
I Sit t Ilillit.rq‘•01.1 as not
stressing the Immo matt 
: 'ii. but as the questian
beim raised 11,y the other t.
low, I \V 101 to ask, it) tile 1!...! •
ot the aboVi. timli,piCed and
disputable facts. ii It, c a)!
more justly claim to be a hoi!
man, Esquire Ilai.der, who •
liet"n at resident of the state
(minty for only eight or h!
years, or I. who, together v.
fly ancestors, have been ,•
*lents of thk. vicinity for
ty or eight years
purpose in w•riting this :wick
is to put the facts in their full
-nil true light before the peti.
ple, leaving to their i•
}fence the deterIllinatim
question,
\V. I.. !IA
Candidate for County Judge.
1011' lilt', I tl.,'(`11101. It iii -i
II:1 t` liked in tin
Ii iii ii 11101 I 11/4 I, I. ,
ttitiit ill
SMITH BOLTERS SNOWED
UNDER IN TEXAS
The World's Market
, •
t
•
17,
, \...
f
•
Ha, Pledged
Enfot.cement
DRY GEORGIA SENA FOR
decjsion on Aqgust 4. If any on as o. h tiny doubt as COMES OUT FOR SMITH fRIENDS OF HAGLER WORK
— 
_ 
. 
— 
to Airhietr-way Texans will wit P" 
• -- --•., , / -111t., FOR HIS ELECTION
it) the National election. their Plohibition Leader Urges All
TO THE VOTERS OF ---minds should In' 1"PlieVUti 1)Y Ill,' Democrats to Vote for Al '
FULTON COUNTY: %oh, east in t ile Dentiterat ie pri. Esq. S. A. Hagler. of Fulton.Smith, As He Will Really
. ma ry in that state last Saturday Enforce the Law candidate for county judge of
A. 1 1,11 people well know. on when every Democrat who wit- Fulton county, who has beet(
nem
 :;.it orday a 1),•mueratie f,,,. A l smit h and ow ,,,,i i,•,, "•illial,„ J. liart.k. (;,,,),, ilcs unable to see all of the vote-s
rcittlarY election is to be held in Democratic national tic eket was sni,„! I 11,1, 'tilt '.s s „ s sent-ttor, i hriwgi"mt, ihe c",".",i•Y in !
this county to nominate a can- vi vo!, „verwhelin ing ,,,p,i.itn,. 
',ml till a q. 1,,,i,,, i ii a format interest of his canumacy on ac-((mate for County Judge. As Goy. .N11,(ody's majority exceed- statement Monday night pledg ou
the election draws r nea. as is ing 120.1101), .just aboutf ehalt' him ,...lf ppto su ort the presi-
. _ c tit7,,,1 ti recent illness and 
people to know
•
death of his beloved wife, wish-
usual in such times c in. erta what Al smajority will be in dentlal candidacy o 
es hte ti g1 1
r Gov. Al-
claim.; are being made for cer- the "laitie Star" State in No- fund Smit It. and called upon the that h`' appreciates the effort 1
lain candidates. and certain ‘ ember, co,ortria 1,,,,00,,rao. 1,, !nand being niade in his race by his
reasons are he ing a'signed bY The Democrat in TeXaS Whio 
.tdi•liv back it the national friends fi'l. Ih'' ii hit To the Democratic Voters of
their friends ‘‘Ily they should opposes the national Democrat- ticket. Esq. Dag!) r has made an ex- the First Congressional Dis-
be voted for. Realizing that ie ticket headed by Gov. Alt-red pi,.,.. 1„, jug that he d id ni,i, b,,_ cellent lit 'iii for efficiency trict:
such thing. are tiaturid and to E, smith, of New l'ork, stimils ti,.‘,. t hat prohibit ion would be and honesty during his term (if
be d, I am rot in the (b tit : o as muc h show offcie as it uwistrate and his I have served nty 
district and
expecte being endangered ly,- the election of
letist surpri.sed nor in the I t • I•eas, ewe( eil to office as a snowball smith. the :(enator said lit friends want to promote him to 
state in the Senate in two ses-
disturbed by such activities, lasting in h-- . The same ap- w,,11 1,1 not vote for him "if I the tuffiru 
of "ii nty J udge .••••Lions of the General Assembly
(hie of the things, which I atm plies to the majority of South- th,,11,rht that, by his ,,lecti,,,,  where lie can exert even great- and am now a candidate forcongress from the First Dis-informed, is being circulated in era slat es. er interest ii) their behalf.C.,)‘. Smith colild change the
Esquire Ilagler's behalf prohibition laws."is that Ile is thoroughly familiar irkt•I will
he is a home man, implying. POOR OLD MAID IS Harris praised Smith a•-•• 
a with county affairs and k aux- appreciate your vote•
and influence in the Primary,
thereby, that I am not a home VICTIM OF SLOTH, 11,„„ mid „, „ 1,,,idit. of! ii huts to 
SI.t. HIV CIIIII)IY PI:ti:(4.1 on ,
man, Nv, upon this horn,. DECLARES COL.LEEN as,,,rting t hat w hile he had tip- it solind 
financial footing and "".11'4 -I' and if eleil-i'd will
man proposition, if I can do
----- 
posed him he believed in do- 
apply myself diligently to the
so, I want to make myself per- 
every v,:irrant issued worth 104)pm. „mi. lit, is a good made, responsible duties of the offiee.
fectly clear. It may be that in No one need pity the 
"old ing hint jujstice."
nt:tid." Her unwed state is her "Southern p.,„pie ,.„„1,1 and enthusia.1 and has 
a desire to . , . 0_ . .. ,.. 1 IIt will be impossible for me to
the minds of $ome people thc
fact that it man is a home man
is of transcendent import:ince, 
own fault.
At least di ii Nloore, star 
would divide it' tht• priihibit ton sue everY r"ail in Fillt°11 c"tih- a L.
laws were enilangt.n.ir he ty the very hest :Ind if elected '''' tIll't
• s‘p:t:rtt  '.
v personal appeal for your sup-
‘ (Act in pt 'son, ,it
you consider this a
„r -Naughty ibit Ni,.„,•• her -aid. "but certainly on all oth- "'HUY •Irolge Will Vxurt ever
altil iiVersitailuWs rVri'Y °titter newest First Nalional piettiro er great questions which the effort to get the 
Fulton-Hick-
con-•idt•ration. With those %vim • • . . , man II ich‘o ay surfaced with 
Very truly yours,
. n.,,,,.ii is ,,,,,,,t, ,tion.,., at ow Democratic party stands for.
Grand Theater Monday and there can be little difference of com•rete or asphalt. 
GARTH K. FERGUSON.
thus believe, I hut • 110 (Wain.'
opinion- there should be none It is to he re;,Tetted that Esq. (politic-al Advertisement)
i Hagler was unable to meet all n any st•cti on (if our countr,y
when lione.:ty in government the voters of the county and
and Whit,. supremavy are at pi.esent his claims more thor- UNION CITY COUNTY
Slake. On all these ineastirt•s, iaighly, but his friends who FAIR CALLED OFF
Smilli's record as a man know him 1"--1 f"el !justified in -----
and veritor--as well as all saying that if he i'' elected Withdrawal of County Funds
the other posithms he has so Judge of Fulton County to fill Discourages Promoters
ably filled should convince out the unexpired term lif the
anyone that he would makt• a late Judge Nugent. h.• will (Union City Messenger)
presithmi satisfactory to the serve the people to the very Following the withdrawal by
people of the south." best of hi-; ahility and ask that the county court of the $9,000
Has Pledged Enforcement You cast Your vote linnorrow appropriation recently voted by
"Goy. Smith tuts publicly in the Democratic printary elee- that bold ,. for the support of
stated t hat he would enforee t ion for him, the county fair a meeting of
the home man has been ritised. • fair directors and officials was
. .
"All these hardheauled bitch- the law "Inch was Plaeetl on
as I ninki.mianii• bY Esquire elms( who make such a • tporn. (,, f the statute by a Democratic held at which time definite tle-
Hagler's friends, it is but fair haying preserved their fr,,e(1„in Ciingrt•ss," Seinitor Harris con- WILI. CELEBRATE COMPLE- eision was made to call the fair
to the people as well as to my- t loam, are still fret, because t i,,,,,,d. "anti it was my privt. TION OF HIGHWAYS IN off for this year. This decision
self that the facts regarding no girl has t•ver found them It•ge as a menthor of the Senate was rendered when it was
h m m n pt•this lit atitnisition be ricottit sitit ..y in teresting to real_ to support IlleSe laws, even ov- 
UNION CITY
found that the money to finance
41.'1 bri"rr,  iii,' Penlitt' in its ftill IV want to marrv them. No er President 1V.ilson's v.eto. I'll All towns from Memphis to the fail!. would hart' to be rais-
and trite light. rnan ean („s„.ap,, his „n.,, wed_ never vote to cnange the laws Paducah will be asked to par- ed by private subscription.
The facts are these: ding once a member of the fa ir t xcept to strengthen them. ticipate in the celt•bration at The directors agreed to as-
I wo-s born on a farm 3 miles familiar with the polit-sex has definitely and finally /,‘11,'"Ile
nottlwast or Fulton. and have made up her mind she wants u' c""1111'.\ i'm "f "ng'"'".
lived there practically all my and the prohibition sentimenthint for life.
life until I Was, through the ,11 the 1")).11.11 States knows be-
goodness of the people, elected ‘ond the shadow of a doubt
Circuit Court Clerk, at which For a short time we will ay- that Congross will never repeal
time, because the duties of Inv cept subscriptions for this pa- or chatigt• this law except to
office t ,ttired that I be at the per and the Memphis Weekly strenythen it -it is idle talk to
county eat, I moved to Hick- Commercial Appeal—both pa- say that Gov. Smith could influ-
man. Moreover, my father be-, pets one year for only $1.25. , ence a change in this law," k from Troy to Obion. , girls' clubs of the county.
,
JD
GARTI1 K. FERGUSON
1.41 Make, for they has e as nitu.h
right to their belief as I have that anY rail
to mine. But in my humble situ' 
the Man Id' her choit•t• it•
opinion a man who goes into the sin' wantm einnigh•
County's Judge's office of this ""i'l "" ex""IPle' "fhe means in this photo-little county should go in there ",-"a'
with the fixed determination to tha!" • .It .s„ just a matter of tt•ch-Sella. the Whole county, irre- I .
spective of the locality ft•tim Nlo"re exPlains•
which he hails, meeting each " '"11'" hart' alwaYs permit-ted men to think that they were
and eVel'y proposition that
arises in a spirit of fairness, and making a conquest when they
marched down to the aIde todealing with Saale in all impar- the altar, but many a bridal
tial, conscientious and honestwar. 
But
 since the question of sleeve has been worn to tatters
.
Nrk,
•••••••••••...i
(
•
GUIDE, BEATING WIFE,
IS SLAIN BY HIS SON
Sam Applewhite, Reelfoot Fish-
erman, Gun Victim
Union City. Tenn., July 30.--
Saiti A pplewhite, 47, Hither-
man and guide at Sainiloirg. ott
Reelfoot Lake, wits shot and in-
iii t tonight at 6:15,
1..% his son, Sam D. Applewhite,
I 7.
It is reported thilt the elder
\ motet% hoe had been beatitig
Ins it foot. some time and that
Ids son shot him in defense of
mother. Young A pplewhite
I a shotgun. t wo) .sliois nit.
ling the hotly. The •ditioting
corred nt the Applewhite
The Applce bites lived in
it loot was known as the 'Turk"
it Satlihtlrg. util Ret•Ifoot Luke,
N.. arrests have 'well inttihe. Mitt
“! !kers state that an inquest
will not be Ill'reSSary.
Sam Applewhite, Sr., has
had it checkered career. In
1910i he was senteneed to) the
electric chair with II other
nightriders who were convicted
of the murder of Kirk Rankin.
Trenton lawyer, but he and his
associates were set free by a
reversal from the supreme
court. the case finally being
t hrotyn out of the locul court.
Last full Applewhite shot
Luther 11'illitons on Reelfoot
Lake and was adjudged insane
and committed tou the insane
asylum at Bolivar in April,
1928. He wits released about
10 olilys later and is reported to
have been abusing his wife
since his release.
Applewhite is survived by his
wife, his aimd mother, seven
children. a brother and three
sisttrs.
AN ATTRACTIVE WINDOW
.1. 'I'. 1/4Vatkins, secretary of
the Folio») Poultry As-tiii-611tion,
has Made a display or the ribso
bons and silver cups in the will- • s
110W of the Rucker Gift Shop.
The arrangement is very tasty
and attracts quite a bit of com-
ment from passersby. For a
background he has arranged
pictures of thirty-six different
breed.: in their natural colors.
In the center of the window
standing on raised bases are
the two silver cups donated by
the two present Congressmen,
lion. Finis J. Garrett and Hon.
W. V. Gregory. Scattered all
over the floor of the window,
and tastefully arranged on the
walls are the ribbons that will
be given to the winners at the
poultry show, August 28 to
Septt•mber I, 1928. Go by and
see this window.
"LOVE ME AND THE
WORLD IS MINE," A
VERY COSTLY FILM
The entire film industry has
awaited with absorbing inter-
est the result of the first direc-
torial effort of the German
genius, E. A. Dupont, who
brings to the screen a new a..
tistry, a unique method of film-
ing entirely different from the
formula like methods generally
in vogue.
No expense was spared in
giving Dupont the best of the
"breaks" for "Love Me and the
World is Mine," the great Uni-
versal production which will be
the featured attraction at the
Orpheum Monday and Tues-
day.
World-famed artists design-
ed the many settings, great
writers worked for weeks on
the script, the finest cast that
was ever assembled in one pic-
ture was engaged. And Dupont
rose nobly to the occasion. The
result is indeed a a classic, an
immortal screen play that will
be a mark at which a.spiring di-
rectors will shoot for years to
COMP.
Norman Kerry. Mary Phil-
l7nion City of the completion of snot the committee of which 1. bin and Betty Compson are fea-
tin. pas ihig on Route 3, the .Ief- R. Reynolds is chairman to take timed in "Love Me and the
ferson Davis Highway, when steps to organize a stock corn- World Is Mine."
t he h igh wit.; is opened in the patty for the purpose of start-
tall. The Union City Lions ing a permanent annual fair SPECIAL OFFER
club is sponsoring the celebra- next yea'. For a short time we will ac-
tion, which will follow the corn- They also will aid county cept subscriptions for this pa-
pletion of the highway from agent G. I,. Cleland in pi Ong per and the Memphis Weekly
Union City to Fulton, Ky., and on a clut) fair for the boys' and Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.26.
•0111,..,,i;MDF
Fulton Advertiser
R t•'• Wit I I v
1:Jitor and
l'ubliabed Weakly at 44.i. 1.ake $t
MEMBER
Kelituelo Press .1satoeiation
Subacrtptton #1 00 par year
Einemd as sateenJ ...Lot:. matter
Nov. es, MN, at the Office 
at
rulton, Kentucky. umlet the Act of
March S. 18711.
Beelerton News
Miss Estna king , •
her home iti West ‘1
Friday. after a few days tisit
with her great-aunt, Mrs, Josie
Phelps. and other relatives.
Mr. Allem. Fite was very un-
fortunate in getting his house
destroyed by fire last Friday
aftt.'1110011. „Sea ret'ly 8 ny t hint?:
WaS saved. the lt.s was par-
tially covered by insurance.
Miss Mary Helen Pitman, of
Fulton. spent a few llaYS
11151 NVek‘k vith M ,s Ma101
Pharis.
Mrs. Loon wt 
right „to., iain
"'""""1 1""111MI!!Eleralbeseelaill, . • •••••.
FULTON ADVEIRTISHR
Dukedom, 'Fenn.
I ki 1
• I 1,‘‘‘til 111
K titib I. It't'l iltili 51t, %.losett last
Tliursda night %votli four ad-
ditions to the cluirelt.
The protracted ;WV% leo.: at
;0:8t0m. by Rev, T. T, 1 tarns,
cloetl last Sunday ;it clot on
1.1.01111% Hi $1 \ 
\\
:Wing ha PI 1i.k.d.
mot,ting t;ito.1
-;prings chtlECII began last Sun-
tt ith 1zet s. small and ,la kds•
,•11 sornions KS
.ry hotly IS invited .o :wend.
rite time of the service is ',St..
0. m. and 7: 1:i p.
e .11 be throe sermons
oil the Junior MISSi011al'S SOC.-
ety last Friday al!ernii,m ii
honor of her lit' lo son. Billie' •
third birthday. Games were
enjoyed by all. At a late hour
delicious refreshments were
servfd. after which the guests
departed, thanking. Mrs.
Wright for her delightful hos-
pliality and also tt :slung Lttle
Billie many more happy birth-
days.
Sir. Richard Mobley lefi
Saturday night for Detroit to
obtain work.
3liss Mary B. Walker was a
Sat urday night and Sunday
guest of Miss Margaret Foy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ray met%
of Murray. were week end
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Sirs. A. E. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin.
Mrs. R. T. Wilkins. Mr. and
Sirs. Stull Hardin anti son.
Maurice. Mr. L. .1. Morris. of
Fulton. and Mrs. Rohl. V;,n,e,
of Tucson, Arizona were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Sunday.
Quite a few attended the
funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Lillard's infant daughter. Sun-
day afternoon. Mrs. I.illard
was formerly Miss Mabel Hicks
of this community.
Miss Nettle Wright left Sat-
'IrdaY night for Detroit to vi•it
her brother. Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Wright. She will
probably get work there.
Mrs. Jake Bockman soffered
a stroke of paraylsis Sunday
night and is no better at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown
left Tuesday morning for a few
days' stay at Dawson Springs.
P There 'will be an all day sing-
ing at Wesley. Sunday. Come
out and enjoy it.
ROPER DISTRICT NEVvS
Mrs. Paid Davis and daugh-
ter and Miss Christine Jones
spent Friday afternoon in It :eft-
man.
Mite.: Margaret McClellan
and Mr. Gordon McClellan
spent Friday night with Mi-47:
Cdiristine and John Join's.
Mrs. Bob Powell and chil-
dren spent Friday with 31 E.
C. Mosley. Jr.
Miss Effie Fields is
sick list.
School began at Roper I-st
Monday with I,;!,
Coffee :Ind Julia Jeftirc,.... a
teachers.
The farmers are almost Huai
with their crops in this com-
munity.
Mr. R. C. Powell has been ill
for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Sins. Harry Dublett
and family spent Sunday. with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Met; nt and
family.
Missl Hazel Fields attendt d
teachers fleeting at Hickman
Saturday.
Miss Christine Jones attend-
ed Eastern Star meeting at
Moscow Saturday.
Mr. and Sirs. Albert Jones
spent Sunday with Mrs. Jones'
mother, SD's. Townsend.
The revival meeting began
at Rush Creek, Sunday.
Miss Daphne Mabry began
teaching at Bondurant school
laat Monday.
Itt 
v Sttilday, .11F
iy t!, 9. by itt ii I ('oily. of
'1'exas. 1•:vory t• ay invited.
Mr. and Sirs. John Simpson
haSi' II batty boy, born Thurs-
day. itie..10. Both mother and
batty are doing nicely •
Jimmie Jitekson has been suf-
"'eying for tWO woks ',MI sell-
ii'., hill, •ansod by a small
serniell oil los arm. Ile is ini-
pi•ttt-in. row and think.; ho still
soon be able to play. ball again.
C:11 Boss has purthased
& gara 101• 111.
t•d, next door to the itlikedoin
1 ;ink
511'. Ellit• Abei.tiatIty of l'ar.
tithersville, Mo., is s siting his
sister. Mrs. .1. L. Foy.
McFadden News
Mrs. Bard a 1ia SOP. Lay-
man, Miss 1 181 it. Hampton. and
Leslie Walker spent Sunday
with 31r, ana Sirs. Irvin %N.H.
lianis near Water Vallet-.
Sliss 1.11818 May Pickering
spent the \tee!, end with her
parents. Slr. and Sirs. Garry
Pickering.
R. I'owell spent Sunday
with his sister. :Sirs. Herbert
Slesdames Lula Ilard, Irvin
Hatt] and Sant Slon-
day afternoon with 31r,.. .111 Li
Bockman, who is vt•ry. ill al
this writing.
Sliss Annie Slao 1;ruce spi lt;
Slonday night st ith Miss Sty:tr.
Herring.
Miss Arndt, I;. Ferguson spent
a few days with Miss Lena
Tuck this with.
31 1.. and Sirs. Irvin Bart'.
spent Sunday with 3Ir. and
Mrs. C. L. Herring.
Mr. John R. 31cl:het. spent
Saturday a-ad Sunday with Air.
Will Slerthee.
Sirs, Sam Bard spent 31‘.11-
day night tvith Sirs. Jake Hoch_
Wilo is very ill at this
writing.
Mr. Will Lee of SIernphis.
Tenn.. is visiting Mt•ssrs, AlIt
anti ('halmus Ferguson.
Slr, 1;ichard Allen and 31 -s
Lillian Bard spent Sunday in
Paducah.
Sirs. Ed (;at ret timed
home Thursday front Kansas
City.
31 I.. NN'illiamiatn, ;chi
Sirs. L. 1). :11ex:tinier and chil-
dren and Marie NVolhorton !lap-
pe t. ,1 to an accident Sal urday
nigh: on the (hi I' and Fulton
hightvav. Their ear yvas hit
a Ford Ruth .t cooling
rorn Clinton and turned lin
car over t In.f“ta. it
1).110 \‘.
i)1,1!!('1). :11111(.1.
111.111-,- 1 ,11
“!!t.•!..- !, !,.
• CO, 1181 1;%1
,
f.tolily -punt :•;undav•
Ivith is .1b-4cow.
The rfiri-tia 11 l'.11(1,:11.../rstill
1•14. 1 i lain thele friends tvith a
ril:t i at 1.111i0/1
tb it rdl.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
_
BAPTISTS IN UNION CITY
CCIVIPLETE ClfURC.1 I
BUILDING
- - --
The Bapti I i I' 'It
osking for It I' fro!, con-
ttact.fts for romp', II;c1r
bi l v. I h..y
hate been Stn.,
ha.-4anent St loch ti .1, 'Illt
itt It Vt lr 111,.rc 11,0, 8 11,1 \t
I /Icy I rraily It, milli 1.* lit.
Work. \\Awn ,,,a);51,0ed. ti nit
lie a handsome Arne: ire lind
a credit to l'Aiion City
contract tvill be let in .Augino.
and Food the Beat
Commercial Appeal-both pa- It is a pleasure to go to this
pen one year for only $1.25. cafe for a lunch or full meal.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we wilt Re. Smith's Cafe
rept subscriptions for this pa- Neat and Attractive. Service
per and the Memphis Weekly
t New Ihnse Co tttttt unity I
4. rut:roN. KY.
( New ilotto C tttttttt 1
Mr. and Sirs. .1. I'. 3loore
mid 311'. and Sirs. Paul Moore
isited 31r. and Sirs, C. R.
But nett near 12tiittit. Sunday.
31 1',., Beeler Barkley of
ley spew Lst stock with her
fat her. SI . .1 ttIliI\ V , How ell
and familt
Mr :iii! Mrs. SV, II. Finch
spew Si111,11,‘ 111 (11111 111 \% 101
!:1!1S • .111%1 :11 I the or-
dination ser‘ ices at the Baptist
Latta. %%lin is lie-
. •
'lig treated by Dr. Cralton for
II serious ear trouble, is improe.
mg.
Sir. anti Mrs, F. C. Irvine and
31 I.. ;mil Sirs. Leslie Irvine
spent Slinday liflullikion with
Sic. and NI II. SValker. at
fit 101111
New I (Opt. :401001 reopolivil
Tuesday morning after being
closed on ai ..f hoop.on.
cough.
Hickman News
\\ it hi Ile •V•igl1:4 
I )Villi.eral It
primary. It ss than two \tech, tiff,
the three canditiates for the of-
fice' of ettemeY illdge aliil the twit
for l'ongreSSIllall 11•0111 the First
District of IXt•nttleky. are malting
a whirlwind finish, anti it will he
a hard-fought fight. The regular
county races stall held ne\t
year but the race for comity
idge is to till the iiitexpired term
of Jialgt• C. D. Nacelle. whodied
in April. the tern to expire De-
cember :11, 1929. The three can-
didates for this t Bice are Judge
S1'. 1, SleSitirry. anti SS'. I..
Hampton. of Hickman. anti S. A.
Hagler. of Fulton. all of whew.
hate been closely affiliated with
the Ytork of the t•ount.y for years
past. and this will be an interest.
ing race. The congressional race
w•ith Representative Voris t;re•
isettrY for rt.-election. opposed by
State Senator Garth Ferguson,
will be a hard fought one to the 
last day. malting unusual interest - 
I
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Beautiful!) soft and luxurious are the
in tilt' August primary.
R'-CS
t hat \\ arc slum ing this season.
The pat terns are such as win appeal
to the NN oman of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to t he enchant ment of
I he modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan,
c. ham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
'file program for river.
building of new Icvet• loops, en-
largements of levees, in fact, all
of the river itrogram btr this im-
mediate section. whieh is nnw
practically assured, is the largest
in the history of this section, Du-
ring the past two weeks or more
there have been a series of meet •
ings.con ferences and SUrVi•,k S be-
tween the Fulton county .vee
hoard, the Lake count y, n-
essee levee board anti liflicials
and engineers of the Mississippi
river commission.
Turner SIcAdoo has named his
talking dog "Cly-tone,'' after the
famous medicine made for yttur
health by the Clyde Collins Che-
mical of Slemphis. If Sir.
SleAdoo's -talking dog" Izains
as wonderful reputation a; ciy.
tone has in the treatment of chr-
onic constipation, indigestion,
blood, stomach. kidney and func-
tional disorders of the liver, he is
assured a fortune. \Ve iutitltr.
stand that the (log is now valoed
at $1,0110 and is not a year old.
Mr. McAdoo is agent for rly-
tone, first aid to health, and all
who have tried it for chron ic
constil,ation, indigestion ap,I
other stomach disorders recom-
mend it highly. He has it tn sale
at the Busy Bee Cafe.
-Cly -tone," the talking dog
will prolialily on exhibition at
all the county and state fairs
this fall. •
,triV'goo 14 e
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
The
Best
Without
Question.
Ali Leonatil fi'cirigerators
are finished in Golden etak. They are the hest %delimit a inic
...on. They arl'
title:11y built. The,v have all the important i't•atorni iincosary I.t a 
perfeet refriy.el atm'
__(1,,aoliness, odorless, free circulation, ee anao in Hi, Ilse or ire, c.,inlewal t
on and
dry air, and long• life. All ills11•4•1•••11 ••i' t h I.1( IN ABA) still Ina otutl
ily •
Iliat Ilicy al'i• Ole 1141'll••i•I'aliii's 
‘V,' ha,
(*.gni, ill and Sl•e inn' line.
Yes. wt. have a lilentlid lino of ICE clzEAM ERE
EzEizs. picKs ana \\- A_
TEI: COOLERS. Small and large sizes -.Pi ! the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies and inosquitoe; are coming thick and veill soon take posses
sion of y our place
unless Noli have the doors 81111 5% itillow4 pro' clef'. \VI. have a splendid
 line of screen
doors and all kinds of ,creening for your pr..I yet ion. Plat it your order now
.
"Blue Grass" Lawn 
it
NMV is 1 lie (My to eilt tnas, 111111 you will want ti Ili it 0.1iSilY :is 
POSH ble• The beSt
a Till 1.111,51 way is to 1144. the "Blue Grass" ball Int:trim!: lawn mowers, b
uilt of the best
and iron. we have them in all 5iZ05, Math. well and durable.
Complete line 'Quick Meal' OH Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS, President. Ben W. Show
, Set-'y and Treas.
•••
•
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
,4tjC IC b
Federal
• Reserve
Illyst•on
A.-477gSkirto•
We ?smite
Your Business
at Its
I 1 11111 111 IIli.i.tI Kt:set.% 11.111k «
iti 1 Illealber Spread.: 1111111 the ‘11.11111e I•I
:1111111 Cillidt111 tit du; littlf.
Ihis SV%,cm ‘‘,11, I lit
(;overnment to Elie Id( I 1 UR Ii(( VI' I (
14) our 4.1cpte.ittors.
our S F I III 1111E I's
Iteseric 11.111k.
NVe ins itc )1 'It Banking Businuss.
Start S.14 hg Itegularlv \ • ,W•
MY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FITTON, Ky.
DUST MUM ENDAMER FLYING mEN
UNTIL CITY UNCIALS SOLVE Romp!
•
Soer! toors Can See Teltco'Ts
Breathe Laster—Iii
Conic to Aid of i''.viotory
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When death enters .‘,, r home you want a service that
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
are competent, anti who hold the confidence placed in them.
as a sacred trust.
Our ambu e elanc s rvice is the best that can be had, and aOTORISTS ARGUE EIR ADDIT IMALha-
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modem
in this community. mt. funeral home. located at 218 Second
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section.
with ample sleeoing rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Ott!. embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with 'Mrs. .1. C. Convince Off.ci.-.1s of Perils on Many Crowe ...a Roads --
Yates as lady assistant. Prevention of Dust an Important Matter
to Be Considered.
7
SAFETY MEASURES ON HIGHWAYS
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
71. stead, Jones & Co.
1 ti St•ctiliti Street
Paul Hornbook. Mgr.
Comb. Ilion, Rural Phi.nt. 1 I
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between Our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frOuently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of part ic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
rpip
C/PIP4hPai ++4 ese
Patronize tile advertisers in this paper
and save money On your purchases.
+++++
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A. Home
PRoDucr
W of Fulton niisi 1 Ii.,', heen ourendeai or to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill on4 the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee eiery sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Q 'leen s'..s Choice"-
4.4S.
uperba99
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Nlilling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Is.
+ + + + + + ++ ++ + +44 + + 4-:•++ +++ ++4 +•!-:-!, +++4.4.4.6
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II.'. wk.'s, *we .,k; . ,,,sw i,1``,-.7_ 7;i1 .,,,.. I ;I,
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IN11- No-
Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-a.*
--"Weather-Nlise"-- Rust-proof
SCOUTHERN FENCF. holds its own age;..«t the .t...nge«tpres•ore and resume. +++++ «bane as ei.on fores,,it. if
 •ekl, because ilk.. II I) it II:VI S. A I.., ri
its shape in all neatherv, a• Cl'kelFS 411i.e. it tis
Winn./ vslien hot and foto/tea when c.i.f. Sled. of si « I.. a
triple, of sprini1y hoo p•hrarik Herl vs ire still; as..•4 heat«
and uniform 5'alvaxi3cd tuutiag iu the best mil., lipestern
speller 4.iiic is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS FENCE—
on the j.ils oll the s•kite. You can get it here. We sell
S1111.:1 111.RN FENCE under the guarantee A tlio Gull States
Steel Company. who make it.*
Fulton 1 lardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 794
When in need Hi r"
PR1NY
,61. .1 4
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$10,000 BEING SPENT TUBERCULOSIS CASE
ON UNION CITY FINDING CLINICS
THOROUGHFARES
Union City, August 14; Troy,
Cominiss. .1. Reynolds end August 15; Obion, Aug.
Crews Busy Resurfacing ust 16
Melly Streets
•1.111WITIII,.,i, 1, the' 1110,1 1,10%
CO Commercial) :dent and damaging. infectious
nolds. Commission- disease to %yhich flesh is heir;
er of streets. has se've'ral ertt WS it is the Most %Vitit'SlIrt•ait it
of WOrkttleall Ittlsy resurfacing Major infectious, 
itvalwin,,
the streets of the city and is the urgent need for a det.itioe
doing a thot•ough job of this program for the pre% entioll aiti
work, placing practically all of control of this t he
the streets in the city in first State Department of Public
class condition. The work of Health has adopted a Idiot
resurfacing instead of rebuild- ti hereby an effort ti ill Ito made
log was Made 110Cussary by the 10 01111 eVt.ry. t111/Vrt.'11111' infect
defeat of the bond issue in the person in the State. Clinics
recent election. anti this work, for this porp,...0 hold ,n
v•hde of not as permanent a cooPoralion \\ 1th the CoitIO
nature, will give us good streets NItelical Socie• hronehout
for a number of yeais. the St;ite.
Several miles of street, are In this , ...nor% 9 per cent of
being resurfaced at a cost of all deaths :Ire by 1Z1b0r.
about $10.000, and the work eitlosk; :it. NT cent of an
will be completed' -eithin the ileatits bete veil the ages of 171
next week or ten 'lays, and 60 years are caused from
:his diseast• alone. The ••reatest
loss. therefore. &trine
A FEW LOOSE FEATHERS 0„,  porio
comes
d life':
hmover it :no.s1 vtirollragilltt
By J. T. Watkins t hat prevent i x e uwasur,,, ha,
(id ulen lllteelrli collOtTliolls of
Well. the show is about three • he disease as a eommanieable
weeks off now. Gee, but time infection are lit shoe,
sure does fly. results.
Itoor food, worry, overwork.
Three exhibitors have made poor housing cenditions and
rttSerVtItion for Kt birds. Dow crowding, decreases the resis:-
is that for a starter? :ince to the -germs.- while
good food, rest and good hous-
There is going to be a sharp 111Vall that inti-
fight this year for the largest mate contact with tubercular
class in the show. Bai•red cases may be avoided, and the
Plymouth Rocks have always individual resistanei• built up.
I'd in numbers, hut they will Improving the ,:anitary condi-
have to go some this year to tions and encout•aging outdoor
beat the Black Minorcas. Buff play I 1 1ant. w .n...esonte recreation
Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds
anti White Leghorns. Here will
be five big classes that should
put over 300 birds in the show.
Don't forget we have a Stan-
dard of Perfection here on the
desk for your perusal at any
time. If there are any points
you don't thorimghly under-
stand. come by. look them up
anti get wise to what is desired
in your favorite breed.
Have you got your pristItillITI
list yet? If not, write in for
one or call at the Chamber ,,r
Commerce rooms. or the Owl
Drug Store. There is one for
you.. _ 
-
also tend to increase the resist-
ant e to the infection.
A condition that which there
is none more impt‘rt ant in the
preparation of dy the boil f0r the
reception and I.,trowth of the
germ is undernourishment. Es-
pecially is this true of the un-
drot•nurished found in child-
hood. for here is also the added
fu•edisposing cause of bodytis-
ii ark' \\HIlg. Minia-
tures :end which therefore have
dis\ ,.loped full resistance.
In Tennessee this condition is
ser eious. in% stigati(MS hy the
Stalk, IttipartIttilit of Health ill
sepzu•attn1 part, ofthe
State and which rt•itch thous-
ands of silow eat of
__----- every 100 school children t•x-
amined, from 20 to 69 %xeighed
MRS. SALLIE BOCKMAN than nine-tenths of the ii
PASSES AWAY era ge tor their age and height.
:-.4onn• weigloni (oily three-fifths
Mrs. Sallie Bockman. 73, 01. the ai-erag„.. litre' t hen is
ed at her home near En oil toe main reason for Tennessee•s
church, north of Fulton. Sun- high tuberculosis rate,
,
 a rate
day night after suffering it that compat•es unfavorably
stroke of paralysis seyen day.: with that of the country as abefore. Funeral services were, wh„1,,i and one that will
held Tuesday afternoon at high until the condition is in-
o'clock at Palestine church, pt.,,ved.
conducted by the Rev. B. .1. The things which should
Russell. assisted by Rev. A. N. make you suspect an early case
Walker. interment followed in
represete, the difiot•en• •ii le•-tives and friends. She had ne Ix\ i s an
children.
Mrs. Buckman %%•its It mem- 
.1.,. 'hos, ,,11
ditigno,i-. 11,1
ber i'lett.ritnt Hill AI I I1.1.IIII..
church. anil livid it f;,' a .0;1' after itChristian life, altt•itys doing
her part in the church and coin- '
munity life. She %vill be niH , . "` " ' "
missed in all those
tuberculosi.: and go for an
the church cemetery with t'l" examination more frequently,
Fulton Undertaking Company
in charge. or 
as soon as they appear. are:
The passing f thi g d 1. Slight rundown condi-os oo ti0ps.
woman has saddened the (•n- Any unexplained loss of
tire community in which shv 
weight.
had lived for s" long. She. was Fever in the afternoon.generally loved by old and Rapid poise.
young alike and will be missed 5. Lth.k of ont.r,..y,
by a large circle of friends and 6
loved ones. 
.
7. Any loss of strength.Mrs. Bockman, the daughter S. KoineIs in the neck, espt.-
of the late Mr. anti Mrs. TaY- children.lor Bard, was horn in Is57) in
Fulton county and li% ed in this 
i. 
10. any
community all her lilt. she was 
„1,1 lasting noire than two
married in l$S5 to Mr. Jake (x.‘i
Buckman, who survive-, her. . 1 
aLii by t r,'. Cough.
Sbhr;:thiserst.ir.Iv.k;f1(.1 "1". tubet•eu-losis in your family.Bard, of Fulton. and one sister.
Mrs. Mattie Bard Sullivan. of The all important thing, and
,o the patient. th thing whicheClinton, besides a host o tf rile
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It he • pleasure to go to this
We for a lunch or full meal
leibt all day Ii -
court:10.1.1-v
11 St I I; ( 1,!;,,, 1..
levied). ohoti
Igt•anmtar -ehool). Alieu.-1 In.
C•ol'olt i auLly lih
Han.
C 11 .‘
111' 11,..111h I )1 11,1•I
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
-
or fi, ;inpeal in .1 
years for Hats. We have just
made an burin.% etnent in our
hat Department iiht revolu-
tionize, hut cleaning and justi-
fies his appeal. Phone 130, 0.
K. Laundry.
AV1CO
FEED MIXING SERVICE
IF( )1:
I. RECOGNITION OF THE TRUTH. All that is known about feed-
ing is in the possession of the colleges of agriculture, experiment stations,
and practical feeders. Amco Feed Mixing Service recognizes this an,1
realizes that what feeders need is a service which makes it possible ior
them to follow this information.
2. UNRIVALED SERVICE. Alone of all big feed mrnucacturers,
Amco Feed Mixing Service seeks to purchase and mix, according to the
experience of the colleges of agriculture and practical feeders, the feeds
which are the best buy for farmers.
3. INDEPENDENT ACTION. The American Milling Company has
no secret formulas to sell. It has no by-products to work off. Its sole reve-
nue comes from mixing feed ingredients on open formulas at so much a ton.
It is, therefore, free to mix the combinations which science and practice say
are the most profitable to use.
4. QUALITY. A mixed feed can be no better than the ingredients
that go into it. Amco Feed Mixing Service checks, through its chemists,
the quality of every ingredient which goes into the feeds it mixes and rejects
those which are below the standards of good feeding practices.
5. ADAPTABILITY. The qualay of roughage and the feeding con-
ditions vary from farm to farm. Amco mixes feeds which fit into every
f Arm condition.
6. CONV:NIENCE. When you buy an Amco-mixed feed, you get in
one bag everything that is needed for the animal for which it is intended -
digestible nutrients, minerals, vitamins and variety, with correct bulk and
palatibility.
7. ECONOMIES. The way to save on the cost of feed is to take advan-
tage of the ingredients which are cheapest, run mixing plants to capacity,
and secure orders at the least possible expense. The American Milling Com-
pany is doing all these for farmers through Amco Feed Mixing Service.
AMCO FEED STORE
Next Door to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company
A. C. Butts, Agent Osw ,Id Croft, Manager
FULTON, KENTUCKY
•
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On Saturday, August 4th
Vote For
Senator Garth K.
FERGUSON
His
It
This adverlisemetil
of Senator Ferguson.
For Congressman.
friends in 1 uiton recommend him to you as being a
man, one who is honest and courageous and possessed of
necessary ability to fiill the office to which he aspires.
deserves your support.
real
the
1 le
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Store's of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
tht.y get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
atipetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome. tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
yeur family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
'I ROY -ORION ROAD
WORK BEGINS
----- -
Six Miles of Concrete to Be Laid
Between County Towns
— --
The A. I). Davis Construction
Company is going ahead with
the proterl of paving the six
nide sitt•elch of route Duet. be-
1%% een Troy and ()him]. Thit
road will be paved with con-
crete. eighteen feet wide. The
collAruction cempany 1111.1
brought machinery to the job,
apacitated to build twelve
hundred fet t of pttritilllollt per
thy. The bridgee are all ready.
As for the bridge across the
°Ilion River which is being
built by the Fet•gustin Construe-
lion Company. it is believed
that there will be little further
lelay in this work, which was
badly handicapped by high wa-
ters anti rains.—Union City
liessenger.
--_-_-_-_-
_-_-_-__
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
---
Let its furnish you our pe'r-
fii made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
%%21:4 WWII by the cities of Ful-
ton end South Fidton for theis paid lar !he Iriemls and admirer\ main sewers and is superior to
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street,Fulton, Ky.
."11""6464.
•THE FULTON ADVERTISER
,t Hand Made Burial Dresses
Wholesale and 1:.1,111
Suitable for I :attics ut (:hildren .
Slippers, !lose and tinder y% ear In match.
\ large stock I() sciccl Iriiilt. Pir(111111 1 SCI.‘ i"
I it •
Mrs. Kate Jackson
1.1 Li 1•1
••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••+ + +
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DuPont
the best 
you
can 
get tor 
the
ilsoney•
We are now ready to
- fill all orders for
he lieNVCSt
patterns in
Wall Paper
and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES
si ccEssui; It)
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
John I luddleston
PLUMBING
1•I
REV. DODD PREACHES SPI:
CIAL SERMON TO YOUNG
PEOPLE
I 1, I:, . NI. E. Dodtl, furtu..!
I, I,II .41 the First 11.1 I>?
Church of Fullutt, and mu . III
I lie 111111111)'tliviocs of Ilte
South. s:iys, "Any citizen \‘11,1
4 toes against a candidate sole-
ly because 41f the candidate'.
I eligion is 11,41 worthy „r A m".
III ritizen,hip.-
lite 1,111,1%%ing, published in
.-14 1 evePort. Lit- 10'‘‘ ,41111 Pot ,
 I- of general interest to the Iwo
ple here:
"Any citizen ‘‘Iii, votes
against a eil lid illati. solely In,
, ause of the candidate's relig
ion is not \vorthy lit American
citizenship." This statement
\,:is 111:1411 by the !ivy. NI. E.
1 t,..1,1. pastor of the PUN, Bap
ti,t Church Stinila night ‘t heti
III delivered a 
-;erition adverti-
ell as a dedication for youni.;
citizens %% hi, have never before
voted in a presidential tlet't loin.
MO far Doti', did not defin-
i:ely expre-s a presidential
elmice, but confined himself to
.. brief treatise oil the principles
rot tli ill the votistitution :111I1
I ' . larati4111 of Indepentl-
, I , t I• The personal qualifica-
tions a npithvr 11.4,4. nor
:smith wur.. d1.4v11..,s,..1.,
-There is no moral issue in
I ho present campaign," Doe
,iir Dodd 1,1,1 his large emigre-
allot). "lout if there was. this
"I-dPit v..4,111,1 mit hesitate to ex-
press itself definitely. If one
,atolitiale and his party favor-
er the repeal tit' the eighteenth
.Linetolmetit. I believe that ev-
.•ry preacher, priest or rabbi
would lie justified in den/nine-
'tig that party and candidate,
!nit today the ksues involve 00
vrea' moral question, but prob-
Iems of the workingman and
tI, ing: of international signifi-
I alive.
"As to the platforms of both
parties. there is no choice. Both
'nave Pledged 101' enforcement
„I the prohibition act when the
very oath of office demands
that the if enforce the
hi‘‘s. Between the party rec-
ords there is Little choice, Mel-
lon, Republican, laid the foun-
dation of his great fortune in
liquor trade and he as secretary
of the treasury had charge of
prohibition enforcement. Nititti-
etas Murray Butler. another
Republican 
1 
Irah e r -i li -I a w , 
leader, has a 
bro-not 
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PLEASE
EV Eli BODY
WU) St It,k I• •
PROGRA Ni
Friday, August 3
slack Holt in
\I. R. JONES
\Tanager
"II 
141 I I' T .it4 1.('SS
Also l'aiatinnint Conied. -Lines Young Scrtnio-
0+444444 +4. + + + +4. +.0+ 4. +.44+ ++ + + + • + + 
Saturday, .‘iaglist
/ NNE tiRE1'S
..t '11(1(.1. $liv '101110
‘‘iti, Rickard At I*ii and : Briar
Serial '11 IIISPERINtiSlI iii III.t
Short Subj...t Path, 1'oto,..1\
144+.4.•••••*•••••••••••++ +++++.s +++++.: + +++++ ++ + + •
NIonday and Tuesday, .ktigust ti and 7
colleen !Moore in
"Na III:01 I hilt MeV"
Also gooll t'oniell) and Kitiogranis
+++++ •••••••+.4,4440+++++++++.a.+.++4.14.4.4.44++ + + +++
Wednesday, August S
esSiallt•
Witit Kennt,th Ilarlin and Helen Chadwiell.
Metro Comedy "Should Winnen Drive-
Thursday, .\ugust 9
li,atrict. n.hiantv.
6.'1'1
II( ` I 41)\" I` It 1111
With Sally O'Neil. Moll., I I'Day. Larry Kent
Also Comedy and
CONIING! cONIINti!
.11 I (i( 1,1 4,\"
411' 44'> and wine manufacturer.
‘-,inith. the Democratic :tumult—.
has expressed himself again. t
• Ile Vidstead act. But if there
his been laxity in prohibition
enforcement in the last eight
. ears, the blame belo .s on the
Republicans, with wet kej
"Hoover is a Quaker. Smith
is a Catholic, The constitution.
,.f the United States sets forth
'he maxim of religious liberty
And makes for the separation
church anti state. Any citi-
z.en who votes against a 4411d1-
.1ate solely because of tha• can-
didate's religion is not worthy
..f American citizenship.' 
lb,ctor Dodd took as his text
"Blessed is the nation whose
,1 is Jehovah," explaining
'hat he helieved the United Al
states to be under divine guid- aO'r
,nce and that a man would ap-
ear in every time of national
risis who would be equal to
• me and occasion.
\IRS. ALICE EVANS
IS DEATH'S VICTIM
----- -
Paducah. 2S.--Mrs.
\ died hh..‘pect_
Ity at her himit. at TWellty-
1 ,111h and Clark streets at 7:30
' ,ck yesterday morning. She
 %, 
.living ‘‘. it II her daughter at
the time of her death. Mrs. 'I'.
t; reSha M. MI'S. EVanS.
health had been bad for the
past year. Iler daughter was
ut her bedside ‘vhen she died.
Mrs. Evans had been a resi-
dent Of Paducah for I wenty-
four years, coming here from
Tennessee. She was a member
of the First apt ist church of this
city.
399 PHONE 399 Mrs. Evans is survived bythree sons. Sam Evans of Padu-
cah, Hen Evans of Fulton. and
 W' ill Evans. of Little Rock,
 
Ark., one daughter, Mrs. Gres-
The Health Building Home
Rest, mills diet and t kteupathy rebuilds the Ili:alai.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
+++++++++ +++••••••••••• ham. and two brothers, .1. M.
Trani ham, of Lit Ile Rock and
John Trant ham of Paducah
•
ilmaiNa••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••• Oa+ **INN**,
and Manager.
ll:, So Ph A Mil.. IA lS'i LLE, K V
Mrs. Evans was well knoo.,
in Fulton, having frequent b
isiled her son, RI' Ii and family
She was loved and highly es
teemed hy all who knew he'
and her many Fulton friends
ileeply sympathize with the
bereaved.
4.11•1•111••••=1.501.., 
Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means A saving in money to you Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
to the , .
, QL,ourti
O. K. Stclam Laundr\
Vannawanuaammemaismangammaammmesswousegi
3,
•
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Brilliant State Fair Assured I
• t• r
oTnr• in a, .
Mid at t rat- •
t•roint:s of • • :: •,
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WIL1.1 -
Editor and Itur-.11rr
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
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Lesson for August 5
PAUL IN A PAGAN COUN'IliV
1.1 ••. ii \ _
ta.1.1.1:!N Li:\ toiow tioth how to
l•O •11•••1•••••1 nInl 1 kli0w 110w tit 
n1.0011•I
Pill MARY 1'4.140—Paul and thir
n•
*kis l'i,ach to the Itt anion
J1 N wit 'F1' k'- Vast 111,1 Itarnaha•
l'readti to It... tirtil hilt
IN rctruyp.1A•11.;.S\t ai.
:Nion pop.
—lust Untnotett t, Flattery 
and
I.. ',ger
to Nil ANIt r
or-
It'-Ii,C Ile...o-ta of Foreign 
Nil:talons
I. Paul and Satnattaa P
reaching at
lconitan t t t. I
I. I heir inatitiet of prea.a.in
g (v. 1)
'flits Is sii:esttal I,) the ottle Wo
rd
"s•.- lit )erst. I. 'I 11‘,) Si
11 1.11.11( 11111111111de till it t•ti I'110 
were
true preachera. Intl) that 
wideh
hrings rott‘h•tion ot hill and 
ttidthes
.1...islet's for 1.11r1s1 van In• troty saw
to t.. I?'t'tult1It to the 
1%11811i-111 141•1111.n.
.1 11.4 1' 11111111111. IOW 
111111014
III•11 (v.
This Is sittzgettled hy the 
word
"therefore." "Long time therefore
they tarried." opposithi
n 111.1 11.0
r/r0VQ11( their pri•1101111.: Ina 1111.111
,1
(1,111
 to cowl i n ue pr0111•1•11ig, (11111411111
WO1'1•11'111 S11011111 11,1111 1101 
10 glue up
II ti, tulii.t' of oploo,Ition.
I 0 I /,(.I 111,011111,11111-11 their
IL . us Ill (V. it), Sin.'
It opl...,itIon was so tierce, the la
ird
granted help whit h iteeded.
4. The e:Tert of Melt' preaching
(v. 4.)
The intiltho.le ot the city nits il
l
NVhere men faithfullu oreaeli
he tin kin Strip
- • - • 
' •1111.1111 ill 1 lin 110I111.
-• it, I P, •••1H-1141.
5. Vaal timid IlaritaltaS atatoulted
r,-0,
The oto the thquitibs united
clattoint nth
anti t urning out every 
yearii of ti.i4 clot 
lull and ratratilata
prirducts valued 
of 11...1 Ie, and where
 they
000 peop le of this territory con- Barn 
A A tht.ent:;.01.Worstli..itp Paul and1 6,00(1.000,1100. The
abas as Gods (us s
,1101e It pproXilllately 01W-third 1. '11.e. °
etas-ion ('V I..).
ui till t Ile domestic products of it was 
the 11,1,111:. .11 111.• 1:1111n
111. entire country, besides con- 
'.Ini ill heal
Liitting a greater market for 
It, t his 1,111,1% than 0,8,iotied ti new
Entered An second class matter 
goods Mov i lig in in _ ,Ipti,utty 'II,. 111,1 11 11 e"tit
lrined
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at trade than any tor- 'TIPP
'''. 
:111.1•11. On
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Act of eign nation except Great Brit- 
, . 
w"
March 3 tan Gerraany and I' 
IliA 111,111 (1Zo111 ; 17). When
Paul pereeiNed that the eripple maw
In the 'c fourteen states lie el i‘ut, t ,,t.t ,,,
he that tal.-
.he natioo's centers of popula- co9hl hear he l'01ie the "11111 '1"1"4
1,011, improved farm acreage, upright. 
The rare was in4latilatitatum
griciilt ural prod tic/ ion, for Mooed 
111. 111111 W.:liked (r. 10)
It and railway mileage.
al production. industrial :icily-
rnut 
Mr1iii ii 
,111'111•4 t11% 
SUMMER FEEDING OF i 
spealo:r. The pl;.•41 ol loplter
oxen :trot rra.ly
HENS PROFITABLE on, unto ii ..-1, 11
1011 (V (3)
1(11,11,t1,1 %
It important to feed 11-1')•
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CONGRESS
'The Ad \ ,.rt.-er • .ciliorized
to announce the citttilittacy of
the following for Represeip.a.
tive of the First Kentucky dis-
trict itt the National House of
Repri•st.tittitives. subject to the rhi.: (0..11.11 11,1 W:1. avert-
action of the Detnocrit.ic 
pri- lien, properly ditring the stini- ,th,, snt too 1,41 01 11.1. 11!10.1
1••-•1
mary. Saturday. Aligu-t 1. !II 111,..•••1 III 11, 
01 OW 01-t.:1
„
•1111 • . • tnt•
t.ollege ii :1griettIttire, Citiver- (I 11 ta.l I.-, u,l that thoy u
ere ill-
it1,:,..tnuky. Egg prices %hie 'oat tied:ire.' iitttfll the
art' alld 
wor,hip meg
;11 11 1 .11 until ‘vinter; so feed ‘11'"' "%yr"' 1."1! ""v"r.
lised g i ve gomi ship sit--I kIutta
 when Itie
oroaltal till thIlitz.: and
tIl 111S.
Suniitter fee4limg should he ;!; l,:; 1,1 '1;;";,liii.1,..4 1 ,:::ll 1.,;111 .
cl".-c ;Ina, ttor4Ili 1" 
•
Li ltit'l'I• l:•• lIlt 111'4 t1 ill fet.tlillg 'I hey 'lire
...ell them to
111'11.''. The flock liould from %Mit it0m.,•4 100,,
i'\ cry ttittlillb 111thl fa ll. the 1;01,, 
ti,, I utitut hea,en
,i11.1 all huns 1•,,m.",.,1 'h at rart
h and has loft witness of 111111,
11 t1,1I Ile 11..4 niwaum 'Ione goo.,
;Ind t ilr''..1 1./ "
,i•I., , „. 
Wittig
III The Stomna of Paul (vv.
\\ lb In. tr.., utti.oh , ...1
•••''. 
1%1'11 r.;th
(;AItTII K. FERGUSON.
VORIS W. GREGORY
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of L.
HAMPTON for the remainder
of the term of the office of
Judge of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic P.:int:try to be held on
August 4. 1928.
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidac., ot S. A.
Hagler for the reniaind,r of
the term of the office of ,ludgo
(ti I"ptltiin (•(iunly,
the action of the 1),•ni.crat: •
Primary, to be held on Atiwi.-t
4, 1928.
We are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of \V AL-
TER J. MeNIUlilt V for the re-
mainder of the term of the of-
fice of Judge of Fulton C.oltity,
subject to the aclion of the
1.ternocratit. Printarv to be Ij' ii
on August 4, 192S.
A FAVORED TERRITORY
What l'it—olont
4,f the Illinois Central Sy-l'to
calk "the eir"lionli. heal 1 of
the l'itited State-.." it to be
found in the foto t•.1 Ii till It
51i-4issippi ..tate• to-,-
ed or tiptich.•11 by hi- t.iilload.
hi. as.setts it, 0
In, the public. "I'lw-e
produce 21 per cent it the
worlir- cotton, Ill ,er vent of
Its tobacco, In per 1 I'll( it it"
corn. it; pet. eviit ut II, ,iat,,
per rent of its swine. 17 per
cent of its litnIlter, 13 per cent
ur jig cold, per uettl of its pe-
troleum and 33 per eviit of its
iron ore,
These states akow cwIlaitt
more than 52,000 manufactur-
ing plants, employing more
than 2,000.000 wage earners,
„ „ , 
1 1 , 11.1. ill••;•110N 11 lill!••
‘  L r kIii lb too lint,111:1. ,•
11•11,.!•1
11.1 , .-1 1 111;•'.., 1 110 0., :11.011. hull 110‘1 1i11 1 IP
',It'. 11,,%% 1 it. I % III' 10 11•111.1..
IP r 1,11' ! • I lu 'u t:••••• •1 1,itik 
lip :Ifni WIt lu 1111.1.11111',1
:11,k;1.• (1;11 p, until III' 
Ion is lilt Iii. ii,iuti,'t
,,,!'l'ltu'H. Inatritig
 %III
t'l:1 .11 •11,1 1111 l••• • ht, 
The i.htud. te-tuv
;,, ill 
.f 011,1 121.ii ,it 11•4,- 1:0 11.1 01
4,11, •- •11- to'.• -t I, Foli:4 of 1,,t total that the)
,11"1..• MA'', 111(111 Ili 011 dot.
f1 , 11 •'•11 11,1. IV, rite 0,01nifatIon
 of Churches
1•H;:l.! 1.. vial" In the Field tut
1..• 1 •„„1,;, „. 100 I • 
!! • 11 E. -II %I
' 
/i ;•••11 -111-1 • • 1‘;ill 
 1.11 1.1.1,1• 11
In: /4 the "el 1,0i 0,41100 1'1i
1)14. 1.1.1 "I %%
t:14:1;t:'1 )1•' " 1,1:4
.\ . -.1, 1110 ;,1 11.1, 11.1 • /1,1'11 ihit "1' "I"
1.1% 1'd •11111 t iri,t
.11•111111lit 'WM1111'114( ..)(1 1/1.1.
c•-11! 1;111\ , 1'1' /1, 111'.1- Fly to Him
t h,.. ii If II la. trot: bt,,t 1,...1 ....I only
/II l' I.• 1'111' III 1"1," "..
1 11" l''. 1 P
,/ I% II( if 11101 • o
and int-I ;ind
• no-erlo.., 4to tit Ili. /In II,,'
--.1olin i 'tilt
For a short lino. we will au.
vent subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Nlemphis Weekly
Commercial Appear -both pa-
pers one year for ouly
•
A Verse From
let vie the oil.,
r., 1111111.1.1alta
till It't't' Pitt' G
um! !tidily,
'Lit
Program
Friday. .‘tig. 1
A l'iler‘ersal-Jewel Prodttettott
• 4,
" l illr-F1/()11`(1
\\ loch I. Pell. ComellY "All dled
Saturday, .Atig. 4
IsIANI).. No. s
perrin itt ."rin• of link munnt,.,1" and
Pitt Gilman in "Ambusaile"
Short Subjects Pat Ito News Asops Fables itni
versat conii.dy
NIonday and Tuesday, Aug. 6 and 7
l'arl Laemmle PresentsNi,, and Nvm.id is
\vitt, the vv.:latest ca.:t ever assembled Mary Philbin, Norman
Kerry C,eore CoM1Kol), It, till ail-
hall and Nlartlia mat tux. Tin.. anovm, cnt,g•tainn.nt
of the season.
Tuesday and Wednesday
11 itt adihs1 attarat ion Picture showing the 
outstanding event:4
of the •'llickman, the F. Ix" ease. MAke your a
rrangement
to see it.
Thursday, August, (I
Rin-tin-tin in
 
vIii•••=0
".‘ 1)0 ),„..; 01 ill(' 1th:14911191r
He cliVt'.4 \VOIllitl a r111110 1,11 and is
 considered Rol-
lin -till's host. Also a Mac: Sonnet t Coni.41‘.
Itemembiw your CoUl'oN for this is china day. You
will get something- you will appreciate.
(A1191114111
(priett)t
!large
It's Keep Cool
Time Now!
OUR STOCK OF
Electric ans, Refrigerators,
Water ( :)( dcis, Ice Cream
ll'reezers
will solve your keep-cool problems for the
sultry days of summer.
Our Emerson and Westinghouse Fans
are all guaranteed and we have a size for every purpose.
Our North Star Freezers
Freeze fast and keep cream long.
We have large stock of glassware at special low prices.
Cedar ice tubs, Vacuum boffles, jugs and Thurmos lunch
kits. Prompt delivery service at all times.
Phone No.1
Fulton Hardware Co.
1.11S Luke Street ;ro T Readies '..nager. 
Fulton, Ky
"-.4areQedONNOMbibeftli
40611.1.11.1114.1611.1"
 meminj
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CHANCE IN 1111.MEAS LOMAS COW'S MILK YIELD AND II \I
'
12
at... •
t 1
Tikr•tillr • 4,0
When milked for one day by a When milked by the regular uiitki
straqe milker this cow produced the next thy she produce4 41.21bs.
321bs.milk testukg 237o butterfat milk testing 4.8% butterfat
COW AFFFCTED BY
STRANGE MILKER
A 1.1.1111:. 1111' 111:111, I 1% Ii II 11 111
4illI* It '0 111 V110 111.1 1,111111 III lit,
11111k Hall loalelfat In Ii:. liii
liaag, of 11,ers,I hr., the
ereatuvr,, !n•tliale. TI.I• I.
yaII k no, T., 11 II C.O.. 1111, II,
' ..1 I.elag
.1„.,‘
nillker taken the It1111.1. 111 lit!
11.1,111:1r 11111liVr .111•1 for 1.111. Iii.1In
II i n. H.
Iowa vow le.ler from lite retort!, of
Ills 4.11W te•dIng
!hilt WhVii •ioW
is a s by * strange ii.111,er Jost
lor one 'lay protliiced pootoll
it unit ',sting iler
T111. lit.• %V111•11 Ilit.
ber, ..the
sny
A FAVORED TERRITORY
The lines of the Illinois Central
System woven into the economic
heart of the United States. Within
the fourteen states that are cros,,til
ti by this railroad are the na-
I. ..L....A."4)f population, improv-
ed farm acreage, agricultural pro-
duction, mineral production, indus-
trial act ivity and railway mileage.
The :ts,000,000 pelple of this ter-
ritory consume approximately one-
third of all the domestic products of
the entire country. Besides they con-
Aitute a greater market for the
world's goods moving in internation-
al trade than any foreign nation ex-
cept Great Britain, Germany and
Prance.
These fourteen states contribute
nearly one-half or the two billion dol-
lars' worth of farm crops and live-
o('1' exported annually from the
United States, besides helping to sus-
tain the inhabitants and industries o
other states. Wit h in these fourteen
states are produced 21 per cent of the
world's cotton, 1:: per Cellt or the
tehlleCo, •10 per Celli or the
world's corn, It; per cent of the
world's oats and 15 per cent of the
w,o,hrs
TheSe SfilieS IiiieWke prof I I lee 17
per cent or the ‘vorld's lumber, 1:; per
cent of the world's coal, 9 per cent of
the \vorld's petroleum and :;:i per
cent of the world's iron ore. They
have more than 52,000 manufactur-
ing plants, employing more than 2,-
000,000 wage earners and turning
wit every year products valued in ex-
cess or $16,000,000,000.
Railway transportat it m is a power-
ful factor in the economic lift' of this
great central region or the United
States.
'onstruet ive criticism and sugges-
tions aro invited.
I.. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System
CHICAGO, August 1, 1928.
I. 
mailiarmasiamaiamoseisaimishossisamose~1.----
4Lni nri4111 s•
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DRESDEN-GREENFIELD
ROAD ON PROGRAM
Draining and Grading Contract
to Ile Let This Fall
The (lrcentivId-to-Presilen
section of 14iitite I ‘t ill be in
chided in the contract Ire ing
1."11" \%111K the um' it Alutu-1 II).
Pon. 5e1.14•11 Nlaidcii 4 recii-
11,111, a..ojed 14 %
(.01/Iliiissio111•1'l,iii . .1110
III' !hi, road could not he com-
plet,‘,1 in time for the August
letting, but this %\•iirk will be
awarded in the next list after-
paving of Route 22
1Veakley eminty, from Dresden
to the Obion County line, one
lit the projects to lit. a‘vari l t.(1
August II), co,,t about$2410.000 i; is stated, and Com-
missioner Ile! ry has pointed out
that 11 eakicj county is thus
getting a full share of road
ork. and 1111 it 111.1'
t .11 11 1 IW 1111 ill It'll in the August
I, 'tug ss it 111111 detracting from
Hits of other rounties. The
ving with ('oncrete of the
Ill 11.111il 1)rt.,411.11 to I:11i 011
ty, 21W111%1Vd 10 Clint Niel
g1.11.4l II), is one of the most
liortant projects of the let-
it is siated.---Alartin Press.
---------
-
.00D WOMAN IS
CLAIMED BY DEATH
I'll' death of 2iirs, T. J.
,,ars who passed away Slur-
p, )(looting at her home near
otehfield, brought sorrow
.1 grief to lila,
Spears Was loved by all
‘,1 kmew her and will be sadly
••.issed in her borne circle. Re-
sides her husband, she is so i's iv-
I by two sons, two brothers,
•,1 two sisters.
Funeral services were held
hi Pinson cemetery Monday
morning at 10 o'clock, conduct-
ed by the Rev. Sadler, inter-
ment followitw, in charge of'
the Fulton l'ittlertaking ('o.
NEARLY 4 MILLIONS
IN STATE TREASURY
Frankfort. Ky.. .July 1. --
lentucky has $3,4381l,7043.5:1 in
her treasury and had outstanti-
dig: warrants of $8,G14,318-.63,
the close of business I1 )(lay.
Emma 4 lily Cromwell,
• ireastirer. reported.
(II! he outstanding warrants,
are current and
1.72 I.•1 7,1.70 road warrants.
The road fund has to its credit$1.392, 105.60. Other balances
follow:
General expense fund, $23,1,-
607.75; school fond, $1,794,-
sinking fon(1, $1 7 1,-
41 1.910; ..tate tiniVensity fUntl,
and nortnal school
funds. 16.899.61.
GROCERY FIRM MAKES AS-
SIGNMENT AT UNION CITY
Bea Guedry Wholesale Grocery
Co., Makes Assignment, Nam-
ing J. Walker Kerr Trustee
( Union City C'ommercial)
The Ilea (ittedry Wholesale
t;roeeryl'o ., made an assign-
ment last Monday, naming .1.
tValked Kerr, Trustee. The
tirm li.sted liabilities in ex-
cess of $20,000, and assets of
a iiiut $1:1,000. The list of cred-
i'..1`4 is widely scattered and
II i from small amounts up
1 -I's
 etal thousand dollars.
Th, assets consists of stock on
halo! atill 44(11111 Ills.
The 11ea 4itiotiry Cit., hail on-
been ill 1/1 1$1111.SS ill Union
City for about eighteen months
succeeding the Dyersburg Gro-
cery Co.. ill the old II. II. Horn-
er business, and enjoyed it i,f0011
1111$4111.SIS 1.00111 dealers in this
section tip until about three
months ago, when business be-
gan to slacken up, which result-
ed in the firm making an as-
signment.
Ilea thiedry came to Union
('Its Ii iii Paducah, Ky., where
he had been engaged in the
‘inole.ale grocery business for
4rWittvith
tooMERaeitt',.\
BOND
, use it when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give (Is
Yours '
•
n
C
LUSE iUu IFIN A
COW IS GOOD SIGN
The More She Grit Eat, the
More Sae Is Likely to
Give, Declares Institute.
1 1... It t1:11.'Y . :.•
1.1.. i.l." it. 1..., I 1.1• i1...1 it bli,b 11
II .11 i.. .. 111.111,1 1,11•,
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DAILY EXERCISE
NEEDED BY COWS
- --
Keeps Them in Good Healt%
and Profitable Produc-
tion in Winter.
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It, • Six has long ••,.rsed as an
!,• t•• 44 quality —of
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rs;,, “tiler I .(11,,w in price offers
bodies hv Fisher —aaith the high-
.; coach-work and niaterials which Fisher
• "-ides. None ,.ti 'r offers a Ish cu. in. en-
c' oo• —together %%lilt the stamina and long life
tor whkh Pontiac is famed. And none other
enjiws the advattta ,es of being built in the
aaorld's most  !ern automobile plant.
Why not learn what such high quality of
materials, design at •esitoction means to a
motor car! Why I a Pontiac Six today?
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ICE CREAM
SUPPER
.IT
UNION CHURCH
Tiltirsdli Night
.‘ ugusi 9th
For the benefit of fixing up
the Spring.
—0
Everybody is invited to eat
ice cream and cake with us
and enjoy the evening. If it
rains on above date the slip-
per will be held on the day
following.
TUrn Cows Outdoors Daily
For Exercise Except in
Severe Weather
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For short time we will Ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly and save money on your purchases.
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FULTON ADVERTISER
lmoiting
Opportunity
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all si.Ts. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This sank Your Best SerWan
t
Open an Account with VI Today 
.NO WI
The Farmers Bank
FULTON. KY.
WE SELL
The Best G-ads,
C , .1.1„eif
at reasonable prices.
Our-prompt-delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 5i
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
141 
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Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
$--4—$--$—$—$ $ 5 $ $ $ e
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
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Many of his later patients were
children of the patrons of his
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VETERAN PASTOR DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
AT MEMPHIS ti
Major Operation Fatal to Rev.
R. M. Walker
(Memphis Commercial Appeal)
The Rev. Richard M. Walker.
pastor of Southside Methodist
Church. died Saturday after-
noon at the Baptist hospital,
%
.‘,e 
underwent a major
pt tat ton. 
The Rev. W alker's death re-
moves ont. of the most able
ministers in the Alemphis con-
!invitee. When ht accepted do.
:•;otithside pastorate last No-
% ember. he had been in the con-
ference continuously for 2;i
years. He was for four years
presiding elder of the Jackson, 32
Tenn.. (list 
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"An Anthidance
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 . Quick!"
The luxurious interior
cheerful, and
for eveo need,
in that city. He received his
college and theological training
at Vanderbilt University.
During his long career he
held pastorates at Dyersburg,
Tenn.. and Paducah and Mut-
ray. Ky.. coming to Memphis
from the latter city.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs.
Stubblefield Walker, and two
daughters. Miss Site Walker,
and Mrs. C. A. Birmingham, of
Aleinphis.
Funeral services were held
at the J. W. Norris funeral
home. The Rev. Dr. Felix R.
Hill. presiding elder of the
Memphis district, and the Rev.
W. W. Armstrong officiated,
tisisted he the Rev.
Huntingdon, Tenn., and
the Rev. .1. V. Freenuin. pastor
of the Highland Heights Meth-
odis: church.
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SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
D. F. Lowe
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A HOLE
IN ONE
K1 1 l' the pesky moth 
OU I oi your sultS this
ottuner ...and you'll not f nd a "hole In
i'llt." of them next fall. before you put
away your winter clothes let us ery clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A
Feature
. no camphor . . . no
ciao Mit 1,.1 AN any closet a
claws.
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